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GEORGE SRL.LRDE HOWRRO, Colonel, USRF Ret
1982-

1995

A TRIBUTE Tome
"FAThER OF US AIR FORCE BANDS"
From an article by Benny Knudsen
Writing about Colonel George Howard is no easy task due to the sheer magnitude of his accomplishments and influence. in this
century, there have been many military band directors, Army. Navy, Marines, Coast Guard, who were prominent and influential dining
their tenure, but few have played such a prominent role in shaping a "Band Program" as did George Howard. Some of you served with
him directly while on active duty, others had a less personal interaction. All olin recognize his accomplishments in building the Air
Force Band Program, which we enhanced, that provided us full time employment as professional musicians with enviable retirement
benefits.
George Howard has a unique and colorful history as a music educator and professional clarinetist prior to his arrival at Boiling Air
Force Base in 1943. His biography, "Symphony in the Sky." is available through Southern Music in San Antonio.
By his eighth decade, George didn’t need to do any more for the hand program. But, twenty five years after his retirement, which
included a painful post-retirement experience, he continued to influence band programs. It was during this period that he conceived of
an award for military concert bands under the auspices of the John Philip Sousa Foundation. Since it’s inception in 1988, more than 20
military concert hands and their directors have been selected for the "Colonel George S. Howard Citation of Musical Excellence For
Military Concert Bands" award. Many hand directors have related how selection has increased their command awareness and support.
Of the US Bands, the majority are Air Force bands --another testament to the legacy of George Howard. The award continues today and
the wise hand director seeks out and qualifies for this unique recognition.
The USAA Concert band, which I direct, was scheduled to perform at AF Village on May 7 and I asked George if he would like to
conduct. To my surprise, he replied that he might. At the concert, he came with Sadako and stationed himself, in his wheelchair, near the
podium next to the lust flute player. He listened to the entire program from this close position. Then I removed the podium- he got out
of his chair and walked to the music stand. We were witnessing history and quietly wondered if this would be his grand finale as a
conductor. He gave the downbeat The USAA employcc musicians proudly played for him and history, his famous medley of service
songs. At the end, the tumultuous applause from the audience, his contemporary retirees, and the hand continued for quite some time.
Ths historic event was fortunately recorded on videotape which will be deposited in an appropriate archive. The irony of the evening
was that Sadako advised us of her medical appointment the next day to determine if her malignancy was treatable.
Within a few weeks, we sadly bid good-bye to Sadako, who loved and adored our George, and who stood by him in time of triumph,
storm and stress. He then moved into the Health Care Center where he could receive the care he needed. Soon, he had no desire to live
further without her.
In his final days, I visited with George almost daily. Some of our discussions centered on the nature of our existence and our purpose
in life. I always expressed thanks for the opportunities he created for me and also reminded him that many of you were similarly
grateful. I was honored to be the one representing all of us in visiting and helping him in his final bows. A neighbor and friend of
George and Sadako, Mae Mercereau, a retired nurse, spent many hours with him in his last weeks in selfless service to make him
comfortable. She was also with him when he died, so he did not die alone.
On September 18, in the evening. Mae called to say that George had finally left us. I went immediately to the Center. Soon the
funeral staff came and transported George to the waiting vehicle. I followed behind in a personal moment of last respect as the "Father
of Air Force Bands" made his ins] exit off the stage of life.
His memorial service was held on September29 at the Air Force Village I chapel. LTC Lowell Graham, CVI Steve Grimo and CPT
Danny Varella were there as were retirees John Kirtpatrick, Bill LaBrutta, Fnie Esquivel, David I.adwig, Jim Lantz and perhaps others.
Attendance was more than the chapel’s capacity and several sat out in the lobby and listened to the audio. The eulogy was given,
Chaplain Chris Martin spoke and a brass sextet from the AEFC Band of the West played the Samuel Barber Air Force funeral dirge.
-

Cont’d on p. 2
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HOWARD, Cont’d
Some time ago, with Oeorge’s typical persistence, the music was found in the USAF Band library and he led the initiative to have it
sanctioned as the official Air Force dirge. The Village Voices sang the Air Force Hymn accompanied and directed by John Lile, former
Singing Serganl accnmpiiniil Prho taps sounded the eharlain offered the lwnediction and the ceremony concluded. Several days
later, with appropriate USAF Band support, interment was in the Reamstown, PA cemetery beside Sadako in the historic Howard family
plot.
He passed from us ironically, on the 48th anniversary of the Air Force, September IS, 1995. At his request, I gave the eulogy at
Sadako’s memorial service in May and at AF Village management’s request, I also gave the eulogy for Colonel Howard.
I stand before you assembled here today representing dozens, yea
Inclosing,! quote from the last portion of my eulogy script:
hundreds, of military and civilian musicians and friends, and say, "George, you were a giant among us and we are grateful for
your vision, leadership, generosity, and contributions that allowed us individually to soar to heights of achievement
Benny Knudsen
we never thought possible. History will surely remember you, but we will miss you."

THE END OF AN ERA
From the Air Force Times, Oct 9, /995
Retired Col. George S. Howard, 93, known as the
"Father of Air Force Bands," died Sept. 18.
Born Feb 24, 1902, in Reamstown, PA. he attended the
Ithaca Conservatory of Music and its Conway Military
Band School.
After six seasons as a professional clarinet player, he
took a teaching position at Ohio Wesleyan University
while earning a bachelor’s degree in music education.
Later, at Penn State University, PA he developed a youth
music program under the auspices of President
Roosevelt’s National Youth Administration.
In 1942, he accepted a reserve commission in the Army
Specialist Corps. Howard was later summoned to Gen.
Henry H. "Hap" Arnold’s office and asked to establish an
Army Air Corps Band. The band was a success and took
over the concerts and broadcasts of the Glenn Miller Band
following Miller’s death in 1944.
Following the war, Howard accepted a commission into
the regular Air Force. From 1950 to 1963, The Air Force
Band and Symphony Orchestra made IC international
r
tours, covering 50 countries on five continents.
JOH VfIILIP 40c’%4
ri,’, oT,o,
Howard’s awards and commendations include the
Legion of Merit, the Air Force Commendation Medal and
the Outstanding Unit Award.
He retired in 1963.
Following retirement, he spent 10 years with the
Washington, DC Metropolitan Police Sand, where he
helped to develop the department’s Youth Relations
Program.
He was preceded in death by his wife of 37 years, Sadako Takenouchi Howard, who died in May, 1995.
Memorial contributions may be made to the Air Force Village! Health Care Center Memorial Fund. 4917 Ravenswood Drive. San
Antonio, TX. or the Alzheimer’s Care and Research Foundation, 5100 John D. Ryan Blvd.. San Antonio, TX 78245.
There are no survivors.
Publisher’s note: CaL Howard was thefirst bandleader in the history of the military service to attain the rank of Full ColoneL He was
thefirst Chief of Bands and Music for the USAF, and lived to see his dream of having every Air Force Bandleader a Commissioned
Officer, come true!
‘.1

Newspaper articles appeared in:

San Antonio
The Washington Post
Coda

SPECIAL NOTE: For those wishing to make Memorial contributions, please see

attached letter concerning "The Howard Room" in Pennsylvania.
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PERSONALS
Ron and JoAnn Rawl
Just a note to let everyone know that
JoAnn and I are doing fine. Looking
forward to seeing you all in New Orleans
next summer!

autumn leaves. This area had a record
breaking dry spell. I even had to give up
ii 1i.v iIii ‘‘1A’’’1 Ir1lIIIr ol Ihr hrnl
The courses in this area are so crowded
that it makes me wonder who is working.
Andrews is adding another course and
that should help.
Cope and Lady Copenbaver

Larry and Paula Gottardi
I was recently introduced to the
Society and an’ happy to be a member.
About II years have passed since I retired
in 1984. My wife and I are still residing
in Bossier City LA. Ironically, since
retiring not much has changed. After 28
active years and 11 retired years I am still
perfonning at Officer’s and Enlisted
clubs, Base Talent Shows and CDV
dinners. The uniform has changed and the
pay is better. I became interested in
MID! right after retirement and have been
doing solo work. I personally miss the
professionalism, camaraderie and
dependability of all the outstanding
musicians! had the privilege to work
with.
The members of the society may wish
to know that retired SMS Robert!. Holt,
pianist, is suffering fi-orn Alzheimers
disease and is presently in a Care Center
in San Antonio. His wife Elaine thought
some of his old friends would appreciate
knowing this. If anyone would like to
drop him a line, they can do so in care of
Mrs. Elaine Gelsone/Holt, % F. L.
Gelsone, 13710 Forest Rock, San
Antonio, TX 78231
Larry
Keep in touch and best to all

Ann Lanzillottl
New address and name:
Mrs. Harold Black
1223 Evangeline Circle
Bossier City, LA 71112

Russ and Mary Mitchell
On October 10th, Mary and I drove to
Minnesota in our new van to celebrate
our 50th with her family. Our kids flew
up for the occasion. Mary’s cousin came
over from The Netherlands to join us on
our trip. We’ve always missed each other
during the summer months so we were
sure he would be impressed with the

We really enjoyed our recent trip to
Canada. The mountains and the glaciers
were just perfect. I realize retirees travel
a lot but ii they’ve never been to Jasper,
Banff, Lake Louise, etc. we’d certainly
recommend it. The scenery from Banff to
Jasper made the whole trip worthwhile.
Lou and Micki Kriebel
A short report on the 50th anniversary
celebration of the Singing Sergeants:
The entire event was hosted and
planned by combined efforts of the active
duty Singing Sgts. and members of the
USAF Band. The Old Colony Inn in
Alexandria was the Hq. Events included
a Dinner Cruise
A rehearsal and
concert at the DAR Hall which was well
attended and included all Alumni mem
bers attending....Tour of new band
facilities....Picnic at Bolling...Closing
brunch at the Mustache Cafe in Alexan
dria. Alumni attending included: Ivan
Genuchi, Harold Copenhaver, Louis
Kriebel, George Ruthledge. Bill Brower,
Oscar McGregor. Past NC’s Robert
Landers, Frank Lockwood, Bob
Kuzminski, Bruce Gilkes, and Craig
Jessop. Capt. Phillip Waite is present
OIC. Letters were received from Presi
dent Clinton. Secretary of the Air Force

Widnall and Chief of Staff, Gen.
Fogleman.
Sill Jones son, a Major pilot who also
has a fine voice a college voice major,
stood next to me where his dad did for
the concert. A great time was had by all.

ATrEN’IION

ALUMNI MMIHEN
of

THE US ARMY AIR CORPS BAND
and the
USAF BAND
WASHINGTON, DC

Harry Jleeson, former announcer
and Public Relations Director with the
USAF Band, is going to write the history

of The USAF Band and its units. This
will include: The Army Air Corps Band,
The USAF Band, The Symphony
Orchestra, The Crew Chiefs, The Four
Saints and Top Hats, The Airmen of

Note, The Strolling Strings, The Drum
and Bugle Corps & Pipe Band, The
Ceremonial Band. The Singing Sergeants,
High Right Vocalists, Administrative
support units, including Technical
Operations, Public Relations, Supply and
Music Production Staff.
If you have any pictures, articles
or printed programs, etc. on these units,
please send them to:

Barry Gleeson
4121 Princeton Blvd.
South Euclid, OH 44121-2342
Phone: 216 381-0442
Fax: 216 381-0429
In addition, if you are aware of
any unit or personnel that has been
inadvertently overlooked, Harry would
appreciate your bringing it to his atten
tion. He is looking for as many of the
good old "War Stories" as possible.
He does have the capability to
copy any photo’s or items you send and
will return the original to you on request

ALL GOLFERS
Bill LaBrutta and! will be in New
Orleans Nov 7,8,9, to pick out the golf
course for the reunion next year. Don’t
forget! RAFM 17, July 24-28, 1996. Make
your reservations NOW1
Vince

CODA is the unofficial publication of the Retired Air Force Bandleaders and Superintendents
Society. Published Quarterly
GeorgeS. Howard d. 7995, Founder and Honorary Lsfr President
Louis Kriebel, Editor, 5647 Rosewall Cir.. Leesburg, FL 34748 ..Tel: 904/728-5966
tiennan Vincent, Layout/Publisher, 4126 Heyd Ave., Lake Charles, LA 70605..Tel: 318/478-6091
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MOSCOW
"For The First Time"
Since the beginning of the Cold War, the first time an American Military Band visited Moscow was 1958.
The JSAFE Band had been playing concerts and party engagements throughout Europe since 1955 for the State Department,
arranged through the Air Attaches. It all began with a request for a concert in Bern Switzerland in 1956. We landed a C-47 on a grass
strip on a mountain top. That’s another story however. Then lo and behold, we got a call from the Air Attache in Prague, and took the
dance band there in 1957. This was actually the first trip for an American Military Band behind the hon Curtain, and was no doubt one
of the reasons the USAFE band became the first Air Force band ever to receive the new, coveted, Air Force Outstanding Unit Award in
1957.
Well, not to stop without reaching the ultimate, as a young 1st Lt. I picked up the phone and placed a call to the Air Attache in
Moscow. He was most receptive and wanted us to play for the Ambassador’s 4th of July party the next year 1958.
Since this had never happened, the Ambassador Lewellyn Thompson decided not to strain relations and requested only a five
combo.
We all put in for passports, and applied for Visas. We were to travel in civilian clothes, bringing our uniforms only for the
piece
performances. Travel was to be via civilian airlines, through Copenhagen, one of the only routes open at that time.
I cannot remember all the details, however I do remember the visas were delayed. It seemed they were not going to be approved
at all. Everyone thought that the Russians were doing this on purpose, hoping that we wouldn’t have time to get the visas from Bonn, get
to Copenhagen and catch the scheduled one flight per day to Moscow. So, on the day before we were to depart. I sent a man Wince
Somma to Bonn in a staff car, and had him wait for the visas to be delivered to theembassy. We stayed in phone contact. At noon the
next day, we loaded the C-47 with all our equipment, the men, and sat on the apron. At around two o’clock, Vince called and said he was
on his way with the visas. The staff car rolled up to the plane, and we took off for Copenhagen. We remained overnight and caught the
early morning SAS flight to Moscow,
Upon arrival, we went through customs, accompanied by a member of the Air Attache staff. No problem, they didn’t look in any
cases, luggage or anything. We whizzed through and drove to the hotel.
The hotel was right on Red Square, at the corner of the Kremlin, across from GUM, and on the other end from St. Basil’s. My
balcony overlooked the whole scene. It was a nice Entourist hotel, old, attractive brick. No problem registering. They, like all European
holds, kept our passports. There was a fat, ugly lady like Jim Roland described on each floor, Spacious rooms, sitting rooms, high
ceilings, and lots of red draperies. The whole place did smell like Borsch was cooking for dinner! Cabbage soup : Our moms were
bugged, of course.
For the next five days, maybe seven we only had two jobs we were assigned a station wagon, a guide one of the wives of the
attaches and did the town sight-seeing! Of course we went to the big permanent fairgrounds, where the big attraction was the Sputnik.
which had just come back! The University, shopping. etc. We were instructed to be careful if we walked around by ourselves and not
take letters to be mailed" from Russians. I must have taken at least 10 rolls of film. Having been told not to take photos of people
directly, we all had a lot of "hip shots." I often ventured out on my own, bought some artwork from China, and a Balalaika. During our
visit to Lenin’s and Stalin’s, at that time tomb, while standing in line, one of the soldiers came over and threw one of our guys out. As
best as we could understand from the official Entourist guide, he didn’t like the way he looked!
On the way to the Ambassador’s house Spaso, we left the hotel in unifonn, the old ice cream suits khaki colored gabardines.
Driving across Red Square. I asked the driver to stop for a picture. I had everyone jump out and quickly pose with St. Basil’s in the
background, the driver was to take the pictures. We had time only for two quick shots, as the police and soldiers were running toward us
from every direction. We got back in the car and sped off. I didn’t hear any more about it. I remember that I asked one of the attaches if
he would develop and print a black & white for me, of that one shot, which Stars and Stripes had requested immediately on our return.
During our tour of the embassy, he had showed me the "hidden dark room behind a bathroom. The day before we left, I called him to
see if they were ready. He hung up on me. I was dressed down when I saw him, as I had called on a bugged and recorded phone from the
hotel and had just about given away the fact he even had a dark mom. How stupid of me, but after all, I was only "in the band."
We also played for the America House, where the embassy workers went to party. They loved it.
On return to Wiesbaden via Copenhagen, we were all individually "dc-briefed." I only know I didn’t see one single missile silo
around Riga. Hell, I wouldn’t have known it if I had seen it!
It was one of the easiest and most enjoyable "tourist" gigs I had during my tour!

Herman Vincent
USAFE, 1955 -1958
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The Origin of Taps
EAFBL vs. RAFM
Several inctiihcr have phrl

lit

clarification of these two terms.
RAFBL: "Retired Air Force Bandleaders
and Superintendents Society."
This is the society that prints the
CODA! It is made up of dues-paying
members who are either retired hand
officers or superintendents E8,E9.
RAFM: "Retired Air Force Musicians."
This is the group that attends the
reunions, RAFM I through 5. The next
reunion, #5, is in New Orleans in 1996.
ft is made up of ALL retired bandsmen,
regardless of rank. There are no dues, no
CODA, just reunions every two years.
Members of RAFBL also attend the
reunions.
That’s the way it is. We hope this
explanation is satisfactory.

It all began in J 862, during the Civil War, when a Union Army Captain, Robert
LII IL.uflhlIc was wahi his iiieii veal I ILilll,lll. Lauding, VA. The fliuleihernir Willy was
on the other side of this narrow strip of land. During the night, Capt. Ellicombe heard the
moan of a soldier who lay mortally wounded on the field. Not knowing if it was a Union
or Confederate soldier, the Captain decided to risk his life and bring the stricken man
back for medical attention. Crawling on his stomach through the gun fire, he reached the
soldier and began pulling him toward his encampment. When he finally reached his own
lines, he discovered it was actually a Confederate soldier, but the soldier was dead.
The Captain lit a lantern. Suddenly, he caught his breath and went numb with shock. In
the dim light he saw the face of the soldier. It was his own son! The boy had been
studying music in the South when the war broke out. Without telling his father, he had
enlisted in the Confederate Army.
The following morning, the heart-broken father asked permission of his superiors to
give his son a full military burial despite his enemy status. His request was partially
granted.
The captain had asked if he could have a group of army band members play a funeral
dirge for the son at the funeral. The request was turned down since the soldier was a
Confederate, Out of respect for the father, they did say they could give him one musician.
The captain chose a bugler, He asked the bugler to play a series of musical notes he had
found on a piece of paper in the pocket of the dead youth’s uniform
This wish was granted. That music was the haunting bugle melody we know as "Taps."
used at all military funerals,
From the Oct /995 issue oft/re Scottish Rite Journal

ACTIVE DUTY NOTES
Prom Major Frank Hudson, Chief Bands and Music Programs
The Military District of Washington sponsored a joint services military tattoo at the Patriot Center of George Mason University on
Sunday evening. Oct 15. It featured bands and other units from all services, with a guest appearance by a visiting band from Norway.
The USAF Band was represented by the Ceremonial Brass.
We continue to have some difficulty with recruiting really first-rate players for keyboard, clarinet and trumpet. But the biggest
problem is finding strong candidates for our band officer positions. We get plenty of inquiries, but the large majority of them are from
public school teachers who are not remotely qualified. We can certainly use your help in identifying and recruiting talented, mature,
experience people for the officer ranks. Please see attachedflyer
Officer PCS: Graham from Langley to IJSAF Band. Lang from Elmendorf to Langley. Chevellard from Travis to Elmendort Jrzych
from Scott to USA? Band, Pohi from Banscom to Scott, Sierichs from Yokota to Jianscom, Waite from USA? Band to Yokota, Layen
decker from ACSC to USAFE.
The Band of the Air Force Reserve, Robins AFB, GA has been selected as the Air Force winner of the 1995 Secretary of Defense
Military Services Community Drug Awareness Award. A Very Big Deal! The summary on the award announcement includes the
following description: "Through the presentation of a strong anti-drug message within the context of a flirt-filled show, this program has
been highly effective in motivating young people to stay drug free."
In June, The USAF Band performed in Carnegie Hall, presenting a program called "Remembering the Glenn Miller Army Air Corps
Orchestra." Playing to a near-capacity crowd of about 2600, the program recreated the famous Glenn Miller ensemble as constituted in
1943-45. Demand for tickets was so strong that an extra outdoor performance was added for the preceding day. Selections included
many favorites such as "Moonlight Serenade," plus "Tuxedo Junction," and of course "In the Mood."
On a personal note, TRN Music Publishers has just released my band transcription of the Vaughn Williams OVERTURE TO "THE
WASPS," which will be performed at Midwest Band Clinic on Friday, 22 Dec 95.
Enclosed is an up-to-date roster of all Bands. See separate page, p. 7
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USAF BAND - DIRECTORY

§A&E
Location
MAJCOMO
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and Nane
Mailing Address

donftndhdet
Manager
Dirodor of Opsiations

Coltihiunicatlons

Pentagon
Washington, DC
SAF

SAFIPAC
1690 A.F. Pentagon
Washington DC 20330-1690

Maj Frank M Hudson
SMS Jimme Self
MSgt Regina Bruner

DSN -W1 9
7w -X19
Fax 5853

Bolting AFB
Washington, DC
AFDW

The USAF Band
201 Mcchord Street
Boiling AFB, DC 20332-0202

LTC Lowtfl Graham
CMS Ron Meadows
CMS Glenda Shepela

DSN W-4224
fl 167-5
Fax08

USAF ACADEMY
Cob Spgs, CO
AFSPC

Band of the Rockies
2302 Cadet Drive Ste 5
USAF Acadwiy, CC 80840-6060

Cds Bruce Gilkos
CMS DSd I-I. Hardin
CMS Michael S. Bruce

DSN Z9-7
719 472-7
Fax 3806

Hanscan AFB
Boston, MA
AFMC

AM- Force Band of Liberty
25 Chenault Street
Hanscmn AFB, MA 01731-1718

CPT Alan C. Sierichs
SMS Nick ZariCki
MSgt Daa Long

DSN 478-2263
617377-2263
Fax 72

Lackland AEB
San Antonio, TX
AETC

AETC Band of the West
1680 Barnes Avenue
Lackland AFB,TX 18236-5500

CPT Sean Grimo
CMS John W. Ackeiman
Mr Stanley LoclGby

DSN 473.4
210671 -4
Fax 4185

Langley AFB
Hampton, VA
ACC

ACC Heritage of America Band
84 Hickory Street Ste 200
Langley AFB, VA 23665-2193

CPT Larry H. Lang
SMS Joseph R. Taylor
SMS Charles R. Rains

DSN 574-1
804 784-31
Fax 7

Olfutt, AFB
Omaha, NE
ACC

ACC Heartland of America Band
105 Washington Square Ste 6
OIfuttAFB,NE68113-2126

Maj Mark Peterson
SMS Cav1d Rogers
SMSCraIgE.Jacobs

DSN 271 -&46
42 4-6D46
Faxe

Robins AFB
Macon, GA
AFRES

Command Band of the AM- Force Reserve CPT N. Alan Clark
650 Allentowi Road Bldg 163
CMS David C. Balbengee
Robins AFB, GA 31088-2262

DSN 497-6
912 327-s
Fax CE68

Scott AFB
Belleville, II.
AMC

Band of Mid-America
900 Inner Drive Bldg 864
Scott AFB. IL 62225-5116

Maj Sam Potfi
eMS Bob Fuller
MSgt Donald C. Johnson

DSN 676-4853
618
Fax 342

Travis AFB
San Francisco, CA
AMC

Band of the Golden Gate
271 Dixon Avenue
Travis AEB. CA 94535-2867

err Dean Zarmblnski
MsgtArthony R. Chapman
TSgt Thomas 0. Chaparas

DSN 837-3197
707 424-3197
Fax 1153

Wight-Patterson AFB
Dayton, OH
AFMC

AM- Force Band of Flight
3920 Lear Street
Vhlght-Patterson AEB, OH 45433-5721

CPT Kelly G. Blodsoe
CMS John E. irish
SMS Tony N. Whack

DSN 787-8526
513 7-8526
Fax 348

Elnsledlerhof AFB
Ram stein, Gennany
USAFE

USAF in Europe Band

Maj Dennis ayandecker
CMS Bill Davis
M5gt Thomas G. Kistler

DSN 489-731
011-49-831-536-731
Fax 011-49-631 52491

APO AE 09094-6000
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EknendoelAFB
Anchorage. AK
PACAF

Band otihe Pacific
4810 F Street
Erendart AFB,AK 99606-2380

MeJ P. Carl Chewliard
CMS Lelgh Steiger

OSN 31 72-44D1
907 2-4C1
Fax 8179

Yokota AFB
Tokyo. Japan
PACAF

Band of the Pacific Detti

CPT A, Philip Wfle
MSgt Tfl Solberg

DSN 2Z-3218
O11-81-42-52-11

APO AP $63254000

Naples
Naples. Italy
CINCSOUTh

CINCSOUTH Band
PSC 813 Box 156
FPO AE 09620.0166

LUG Ralph Ingraham
Mus Jeff KoIb
SSgt Brad Walker

DSN 6C-2315
011 --81 -721-2315
Fax 011 -Sal 721-2242

SHAPE
Mona, Beighin
SHAPE

SHAPE International Band
CMR 460 Box 7500
APOAE 05706

1SG Keith Ammerruan

DSN 423-3322
01 1-32S3322
Fax 3322

HAPPYHOLIDAYS
From the Staff of CODA
We are pleased to announce the appointment of Pat Veltre as Circulation Manager
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The United States Air Force
announces
auditions for the position of

BAND CONDUCTOR
to serve as an Air Force Officer and Band Commander

-

-

-

-

Bachelors degree required, with experience in concert and jazz idioms
Maximum age 34
Full muitazy benefits
Application includes:
Reswne
Transcripts
Letters of recommendation
Repertoire list
30-minute video, VHS format, of both conceit performance & rehearsal
Interview with a regional Air Force band officer in person or via telephone

Profile of typical successful candidate in recent years includes:
Muter of Music degree
Approximately five years of experience
Ability to work well with adult professional musicians
Extensive knowledge of repertoire
Good theoty and ear-training skills
Package submission deadline: 12 Januaiy 1996. to regional band officer
Final auditions in Washington DC: 29 March 1996
For more Information:
Air Force Bands and Music Programs SAF/PAC
1690 AIr Force Pentagon
Washington DC 20330-1690
phone: 703-695-0019; fax 703-695-5853 or 703-614-2941
We also have vacancies for instnimentalists, keyboard & rhythm players, vocalists,
arrangers, and audio engineers.

Coda
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the Cocalico Vatlep
249W. MAIN ST.. P.O. BOX 193
EPHRATA. PENNSYLVANIA 17522

S

Ca,.
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October 20, 1995

Mr. Louis C. Kriebel, President
The USAF Retired Band Directors & Superintendents Society
5647 Rosewall Circle
Leesburg, Fla. 34748-8022

Dear Mr. Kriebel:
I wish to thank you for your letter of October 16th regarding the "Howard Room" in the
Historical Society of the Cocalico Valley. The society’s headquarters is located at 249 West Main
Street in Ephrata, Penna. 17522. Col. Howard was born in the village ofReamstown which is located
in the Cocalico Valley and approximately five miles from Reamstown. Both Sadako and George are
buried in the Cedar HillCemetery which is located about eight blocks from the society. I began
working with George and Sadako on the development of the "Howard Room" back in 1981. At
present the "Howard Room" is located on the first floor of the historic "Connell Mansion," a
Victorian Italianate-style three-and-one-half story home built in 1859. The mansion is on the
National Register of Historic Places and is pictured on this letterhead.
The Society recently purchased an adjoining English Tudor-style home which will eventually
hold the Society’s library and archives. When the library and archives are moved into the newly
purchased home the "Howard Room" will also be re-located into that building. It is our eventual
intention to acquire sound equipment in order that Cot. Howard’s music and concerts can be played
in the "Howard Room." At the time of Cot. Howard’s death he had not transferred his tape library
to us. At this time we are uncertain of the tape library’s disposition, we hope that we can obtain at
least a portion of the library in order that we can carry out the Colonel’s wishes.
Presently the "Howard Collection" in our possession contains over three thousand pieces of
memorabilia relating to Col. Howard’s family, life and career. The collection includes primarily
manuscripts and typescripts from prominent individuals including: Pat Conway, Leopold Stokoski,
the Goldman’s. Gen. Cutis LeMay, Gen. Nath. Twining, Pres. & Mrs. Eisenhower, Eleanor
Roosevelt, Pres. Richard Nixon and many others. A large collection of military orders for Col.
Howard and the Air Force Band as well as scrapbooks containing memorabilia from the band’s
various foreign tours are also included. A large collection of photographs, programs and posters
from the Air Force Band’s tours have also been presented.
The present "Howard Room" contains portraits of both Col. Howard and Sadako as well as
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the Colonel’s great grandfather, grandfather and father and Sadako’s father and grandfather. [he
Howard family’s early 19th century tall case clock is included in the room as well as a white cotton
baby’s dress, wool boy’s vest and sailor’s hat and toy hand carved wooden toy knife and child’s
wooden hay fork belonging to George. A few of the letters from important personalities such as the
Eisenhowers, Pat Conway, Eleanor Roosevelt and Pres. Kennedy are on display. The room displays
some of the items prescnted to the Colonel in his Lruvcls around the world and include the key of the
:iry nflnfryn the medal and ribbon rresented to him by the King of Cambodia and others. The
sterling silver triple gold-plated clarinet made especially for the Colonel at the beginning of his
career are also on display. Several photographs have been framed and are displayed in the room
including the one taken on the White House Lawn with Cot. Howard, Pres. Truman and Kate Smith
in promotion of the "The Red Feather" written by George. A display case is devoted to the Sallade
and Howard families of Reamstown.
Once the "Howard Room" has been re-locatcd the permanent exhibit w1l be greatly
expanded to include many additional items that are currently in storage such as the uniform he wore
for his famous Air Force Band concert in Berlin when he arrived by helicopter.
Your willingness to publicize the "Howard Room" is greatly appreciated and we welcome
anyone visiting our area to stop by the Society and view the room and peruse his collection. The
Society is currently open Monday, Wednesday and Thursday from 9:30 a.m. until 6 p.m. and
Saturdays from 8:30 am. until 5 p.m.
Anyone wishing to make a contribution to the Society should make the check payable to
"Historical Society of the Cocalico Valley," designate the check for "The Howard Room" and mail
to Clarence E. Spohn, do Historical Society of the Cocalico Valley, 249 West Main St., P.O. Box
193, Ephrata, Penna. 17522. Donations are tax deductible.
Thank you for contacting me in regard to the "Howard Room."

Vice-President of Museum and Property
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